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Dry Goods and .lbotions.

What Was the Excitement?
Where Was the Immense

Crowd Rushing?
WHY, DON'T YOU KNOW?

TO TIE

Day GOODS EMPORILM
-OF-

B. CoLIN & CO.,
To examine the LARGE STOCK of

Staple and Fancy o[ds
JUST RECEIVED.

OVELTIE DRESS GOODS!
IN

OVELTIE NOTIONS !
A few more pairs left of the job lot wo-

mens' Shoes for $1.00. *

We will appreciate an opportunity to

show you our Fall Goods without importu-
nity to purchase.
B. H. CLINE & CO.

Oct. 27, 44-tf.

The Great Wonder
of the Age.
It is a mystery to many

people how I can sell,
goods at such LOW
PRICES. The secret!
is, I buy my goods with re-

ference to the special wints
of my customers, and withI
an experience of twenty
years in the Dry Goods ;usi-
ness, I know exactly what!
to buy. I drsire to call the
attention of the public gen
erally to the fact thatI havel
now on hand the most
varied and best
selected Stockl
of Goods ever exhib-
lited in the city of l olumbia
Grateful to the good people,
of Newberry County ori
their liberal patronage here-'
tofore, I trust, by fair deal-!
ing, to receive a continuancel
tof their favors. I espe-!
cially invite thel
ladies to examine my
extensive stock of fine Silk
IRibbons, ranging from 5
cents to $1.00 per yard,
which are uusurpassed by
any House in the South.
Come one and all, exam-

ine my goods and buy them
while the stock is complete
in every department. Re-
memuber the place.

-C. F. JACKSON,
120 Main St., Columbia, S. C.

LEADER OF LOW PRICES.
L. C. SWYGERT respectfully informs his

friends that he can be found at the above
--establishment.

Sep. 22, 39-tf.

NEW ROTEL.
This commodious edifice, situated on

MAIN STREET, NEWBERRY, S. C., and
known as the

BLEASE HOTEL,
is now open, and invites the people one and
all to call and know what can be done at all
hours, to wit: Ar1 Extra Good Breakfast,
Dinner, or Supper, for TWENTY-FIVE
CENTS. ,

Forty or fifty regular boariders will be
taen at proportionately low rates.
The convenience of location, excellent

spring water, well furnished table, etc.,
commend this house to every one.

Oct. 16, 42-tf.

PROSPECTUS.
To be published by subscription, a vol-

ume of short

_POEMS AND SKETCHES,
"MAGGIE,"

The well known and Popular Correspon-
dent of "THE~ NEwBERRY HERALD."

The Volume will comprise from 100 to
150 pages, and not to exceed in price $1.00.

Subscribers' niames will be received by
THOMAS F. GRENEKER, Editor "bNew-

-berry Herald," Newberry, S. C., or WHIT-
TET & SHEPPERSON, Publishers, Rich-
mond, Va. Sep. 22, 39-tf.

Lab0rato1y of State Assayer' allI chemis1,
No. i013 Broad Street, bet. Tenth and

Eleventh,
R1cnMOND, VA., At:g- 22nd, 18s7.

I have made a careful chemical exarmma-
tion of a sample of "Summierdeani, Au-
gusta, Co., Va." Rye WhIsliey, selected
by myself and representing s lot ..f 20u
barrels in the hands of Messrs. Jenkius &
Stegal, and find it entirely free from adul-
terations. I can fully recommend it to
those who desire an article of assured puri-
ty. WM. H. TAYLOR, M. D.,

State Assayer and Chemist.
None Genuine unless bearing the Signa-

ture of

E. Courteney Jenkins & Co.,
WHOLESALE UQUQR MERCHANTS,

113 S. Fourteenth Street, EICHKOND, VA.
For sale by Da. S. F. FANT, Sole Agent

for Newberry. Oct. 27, 44-6m.

jYourselves by making money
when a golden chance is offered,
thereby always jkeeping poverty

-rmyour' door. Those who al
ways take advantage of the good chances
for making money that are offered, gene,
rally become wealthy, while thos.e who dc
not improve such chances remain in pover
y. We want many meni, women. boys anc
grls to work for us right in their own lo
ealities. The business will pay more thai
ten times ordinary wages. We furnish aj

epnsive outtit and all that you need
free No one who engages fails to makt
money very rapidly. You can devote you:
whole time to the work, or only your spara
moments. Full information and all that il

needed sent free. AddresS Stinson & Co.
Portland, Maine.
Oct.13S, 42-ly.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry.

WVTCIIElSLD JEWTELRY
At the New Store on Hotel Lot.

I have now on band a large and elegant
assortment of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
Silver and Plated Ware,

VIOLIN AND GUITAR STRINGS,
SPECTACLES AND SPECTACLE CASES,

WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS.
IN ENDLESS VARIETY.

All orders by mail promptly attended to.

Watchmaking and Repairing
Done Cheaply and with Dispatch.

Call and examine my stock and prices.
EDUARD SCHOLTZ.

Nov. 21, 47-tf.

Drugs # Fancy .Irticles.

DR. S. F. FANT,.
Wholesale and Retail

DRUGGIST,
NEWBERRY, S. 0.,

Offers Imported and Indigenous Drugs.
Staple and Rare Chemicals.
Foreign and Domestic Medical Prepara-

tions.
Fine Essential Oils and Select Powders.
New Pharmaceutical Remedies.
Special attention is called to the follow-

ing Standard Preparations:
FANT'S Liver Regulator.
FANT'S Elixir oC Calisaya with Pyrophos-

phate of Iron.
FANT'S Compound Fluid Extract of Buchu.
FANT'S Compound Extract of Queen's De-

light and Sarsaparilla, with Iodide
of Potassium.

FANT'S Soothing Syrup.
FANT'S Essence of Jamaica Ginger.
FANT'S Ague Cure-well known to every

one in the County, having been
thoroughly tested in fever and
ague.

FANT'S Cologne.
Curatine and Iron Bitters-the great

Blood Purifier.
Sole Agent for Swift's Syphilitic Specific,

the Great Eliminator of all lmpurities of the
Blood. The cure for Scrofula, Rheuma-
tism, Neuralgia and all Nervous Affections.
Buckeye Pile Ointment, a specific for

Piles.
I also offer the largest assortment of

Lamps, Soaps, Perfumery, Hair Brushes,
Tooth Brushes, an.' Toilet Articles, of ev-

ery desc:iption, at the very lowest prices.
Call and exami:ue for yourselves.
Prescriptions carefully compounded at all

hours of the day and night.
Mar. 31, 14-tf.

Iron WIorks.

PII11M IRON WORKR
COLUMBIA, S. C..,

.MANUFACTURES

STEAM EINGINES
From~five-horse power to any size,

Boilers,
Saw Mills,

Grist and Cane Mills,
Gearing for Machinery,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLE~MENTS
Columns and Architectural Work

for Buildings,
Railings for Ceweteries and

Balconies, 'and Iron and Brass Cast-
ings of all kinds.

Hlaving a large stock of Patterns
for general work, castings can be made
at short notice.
Special attention given to RE-

PAIRING MACHINERY, of all
kinds. All work done by the best
mechanics, and prices as reasonable as
can be bad for good work anywhere-
North or South.
Mr. PETER KIND, the founder

and former owner of this establish-
ment, superintends the business, and
will turn out nothing but good work.
Address orders to

G. DIERCKS, Proprietor,
Phoerix Iron Works, Columbia, S. C.
Oct. 13, 4:?-3m.

Preserve Your Old Books !

E. R. STOKES,
Blank Book Manufacturer

AND

GENERL BOOKBINDER.
Has moved opposite the City Hlail, where
e is fully prepared, with first-class work-
men, to do all kinds of work in his line.
BLANK BOOKS RULED to any pattern

and bound in any style desired.
MIy facilities and long acquointance with

the business enable me to guarantee satisfac-
tion on orders for Bank Books, Railroad
Books, and Books for the use of Clerks of
Court, Sheriffs, Probate Judges. Masters in
Equity, and other County Officials.
Pamphlets, Magazines, Music, Newspapers

and Periodicals, and all kinds of publications
bound on the most reasonable terms and in
the best manner.
All orders promptly attended to.-

E. R. STOKES,
Main Street, opposite New City Hall,
Oot. 8, 41-tf. Columbia. S. C.

I AGENTSEIIWANTED.
We .want a limited number of active, en-

ergetic canvassers to engage in a pleasant
-and profitable business. G.ood men will

find this a rare chance
STO MAKE MONEY.

Such will please answer this advertise-
ment by letter, enclosing stamp for reply
stating what business they have been en-
gaged im. None but those who mean busi-
ness need apply AddressVE C.

.IiscellaUeoUs.

READ
Have you Dyspepsia?

H. H. P. will relieve it.
Have you a Headache ?

Take H. H. P. and cure it.
Do you feel Bilious?

Two doses of H. H. P. will re-

move all cause for it.
Do you wish to cleanse your system

of Malaria ?
H. H. P. is peculiarly adapted

to that purpose.

N. H. P
HILL'S

Put up in larger bottles than any other
Liver Medicine, and
SOLD FOR50 CENTS!

-AT-

W. E. PELHAM'S.
Nov. 17, 47-1y.

A New Lot of Nice

BUGG1EN, PiETON
-AND-

CARRIAGES,
Just received at

J. Taylor's Repository,
Below M. Foot & Son's, on opposite side.

Call and look at them. For sale by

TAYLOR & CLINE.
Sep. 15, 38 4m.

1880. 1880.

GR1D1 ETRAL IIOTEL,
(Formerly the Wheeler House,)
COLJM% BIA, S. C.

THOROUGHLY RENOVATED,
REFUR1NISHED AND REFITTED.

TERMS, $2.00 TO $3.00 PER DAY.

JOHN T. WILLEY, Propriet'r.
Nov. 10, 46-tf.

FRED VON SANTEN,
219 kiNO ST,, CHARL.ESTON, S. C.

Saota Clau8' I1eadqiia[8s
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

NOW READY TO SUPPLY
EYERYBODY.

COME AND SEE ME.
Nov. 17, 47-6m.

HENRY BAYER,
IMPORTER OF

BANANAS,
COCOANUTS AND ORANGES,

And Wholesale Dealer in

Apples, Potatoes, Onions, &c.,
215 EAST BAY,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
11 Prompt attention given to country

orders. Nov. 17, 47-6m.

C. C. PLENGE,
Corner Broad and Church Streets,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
AGENT FOR

DUNLAP'S FIFTH AVENUE HATS.
FALL STYLES NOW READY!

Fine Silk Hats, $4.H0t0, t$5.00.
Men's Stiff Hats, $1.00 to $3.50.

NOBBY HATS FOR YOUNG MEN, A sPECIALTY.

UMBRELLAS.
SilUpLmbrellas, from $.00 upwar1s.
Gingham " 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

Mourning Bands put on Hats. 25 Cents.
t ARcall is rspetfully solicited.

Nov. 17, 4~-6mn.
PAVILION HOTEL,

CHARLESTON, 8. 0.

This popular and centrally located House

has been entirely renovated during the past

summer and was REOPENED to the travel-

ing public on August 16, 1880.

Terms, $2 and $2.50 per Day,

E. T. GAILLARD,
Nov. 17, 47-tf. PROPRIE r0R.

HERMANN BULWINKLE,
I'actor and General CommIUission lerthant,
CHARLESTON, S, C.,

DEALER ?N

GERMAN KAINIT, or POTASII SALT,
Peruvian Guano, No. 1 and No. 2,

Pure Fish Guar.o, Nova Scotia Land Plas-
ter, Ground South G)arolina Phosphate, and
other FERTILIZERS. Also,

Corn, Oats, Hlay, &C.

Orders filled with dispatch, and liberal
a~vances made on consignments of 'Cotton
ad other Produce.
E~v. 10. 46-3m.

'Mliscellaneous.

PERRY HOUSTON CONNTY, GA.
Jan. 28, 1880.

In the year 1873, there were twc negr
prisoners confined in the jail of this count5
vho were very badly afflicted wi.h tha
loathsome disease Syphilis. In my officik
!apacity as Ordinary, I employed Capt. C.'1
Swift, then a. resident of this place, to cur

them, under a contract. "no cure, no pay.
Re administered to them his celebrate
Syphilitic Specific, and in a few weeks I fe
>ound, under my contract, to pay him out c

the county treasury, as he had effected
omplete and radical cure.
[ntestimony I hereunto set my official si&
[SEALJ nature and seal.

A. S. GILES,
Ordinary Houston Countr. Ga.

CHATTANOOGA, TENN., Feb. 14, 1:379.
We take pleasure in saying that the S.

S. is giving good satisfaction. We bave ha
!xcellent results from a number of case.
)ne gentlemen who had been confined to hi
>ed six weeks with Syphilitic Rheumatist
ias been cured entirely, and speaks in th
highest praise of it. It also acts as well i
primary as in secondary and tertiary cases

'HE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, Pr
prietors, Atlanta, Ga.

Sold by DR S. F. FANT.
Call for a copy of "Young Men's Friend.
Nov. 10, 46-1m.

Election is Over.
Now go and hear the votes coanted a

LARK'S GALLERY, where the f:uest Ar
Works that have ever been exhibited i
ewberry, are on exhibition. And whil
:here sit for your picture, and take to you
ones some of their superior photograph
We warn you that delays are dangerous
ere it is too late.
Mr. W. H. Clark feels confident, after a

xperience of fifteen years, that he ca

roduce a class of work that will pleas
ind give perfect satisfaction.
Copying old pictures and enlarging t

mny desired side, also- reducing to th
mnaliest, a specialty.
For style and quality of work, refers t
he editor of this paper.

CLARK BRO'S.
Nov. 10, 46-tf.

RE Highly recommend
to the public for all dihB K

.
eases requiringa certat

A Great Tonic, and efficient TONiCspcially in Indliges

vers, Want ofAp
A Sure Appetizer. StreatN, Lack oj

.._ Energy, etc. It en
- riches the blood

EBRND strengthens the m
H@ ces and gives new 111

A Complete Strengthenier, to erves. To ;

-- dren requiring recuper
iRON lB ation, this valuabl

reeycan not be &ighy recommended
A Valuable Medicine. Itatslke a charni

on the digestive organi
- A teaspoonful befor

RSON BITTERS meals will removea

Not Sold :.saBeverage. TRY IT.

IRONBTTERS, Sold by d.1 Druggists,

For Delicate Females- BALTIMORE, Md.

Wholesale by DOWlE & MOISE, Wholesali
)ruggists, Charleston, S. C. 15-1y.

Poor House Keeper.
Physician to Poor Ho~use ani

Jail.
Sealed bids will be received by the un

iersigned until 10 o'clock A. M., on Mor
lay, December 13th next, for .i Keeper t1
:heCounty Poor House, and a Physician t

he Poor Hlouse and Jail, each tocomme~nc
mJap'--rv 1st, 1881. Bids for the Poo
Rouse may be offered either to keep th
Poor House at a stated salary or to suppl
Lhepaulpers with food, clothing, &c., at s

nuch per head per month ; applicants fo
thisnosition will also please stare how muel
land'w'll be cultivated for the County f:-e
f cost.
By order of the County Commissioners c

>ewberry County.
.

F. WERBER, Ja.,
Clerk Co. Comn's., New berry Co.

Nov. 10, 46-51.
Newberry News copy 3 times e o w.

Poor House Farm to Rent.
Sealed Bids will be received by the uI

dersigned until 10 o'clock A. M., on Mot
day,December 13th next, for the Rent c

somuch of the Poor House Farm as lies o

heNorth side of the Public Road leadin
tbrough the same.
By order of the Board of County Conr
ujissioners for Newberry County.

F. WERBER, Ja.,
Nov. 10, 46-5t Clerk C. C. N. C.

News copy 3 times e o w.

JUST RECEIVED
A LARGE VARIETY OF

SEASIDE NOVELS.
RED LINE POEMS
Tenyson, Wordsworth, Cowper, Hoot4

Moore, Hemans, Gems from the Poets, F:
miliar Quotations.

Beautiful variety of

BOOKS FORL CILD)REN.
HERALD BOOK STORE.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

WEEKLY PALMETTO YEOMAN
COLUMBIA, S. C.

It is an 8 page paper, designed for the pei
pIe,filled with interesting matter-Fair
Reading, News, Markets, &c. Subscriptiol
One Tear, S1.50; Seven Months, $1.0(
Three Months, 50 Cents-payable in at
vance. For Six Names and Nine Dollars
Extra Copy for one year. Specimens fu
nished. The DAILY YEOMAN, an arte
'oonpaper, is S4 a year.

C. M. McJUTNKIN,
40-tf Editor and Publisher.

THE CUP OF TEA.

First you take and warm the teap)t,
Let the water boiling be,

That's a most important secret,
And see you do not spare the tea.

Put it on the hob to draw it

o For some m&nutes-two or three-
Then fill up and shake and pour it,
And bless the man who found out tea

e Lovely woman is the sugar,
Spoons the poor man seems to be,d Matrimony is hot water,
Love is like a cup of tea.

aIl

The Two Miss Amberleys.
-0-

s
tlWithin the vine-clad window
two charming girls, in the severe.

ly ample attire that fashion pre.
scribes for traveling. Without, a

long, well-knit, masculine figure
lies perdu in the grass, face invisi-
ble, being covered by the owner's
hat. To him there saunters another
gentleman, dark, stylish, wide-
awake.

t 'Hello, Kingston ! Wake up.
n Got something to tel! you.' And
be unkindly draws away the shel-
tering hat disclosing a handsome,
angry face.

'Confound you! What makes
2you pester a fellow so in this warm
2 weather?' says the victim, sitting
up disconsolately.

'Did I spoil your nap? Have a

e cigar, instead. I wanted to tell
you of the new arrival, Aggie Am
berley, the great heiress, with her
cousin and companion. There's a

chance for you to get a rich wife,
my boy!'

'Don't want one. Hang this
cigar, it don't draw ! A poor man

like myself can't afford to marry
a rich wife.'

'1 should say that he couldn't
afford to marry anything else,'
laughed the other, 'and Aggie
Amberley is a beauty as well as

an heiress. You don't often meet
such a prize !'

'You had better make up to her
yourself,' said Kingston, dryly.

'Perhaps I shall, and leave you
Sthe cousin, who is also a beauty
in another style. Hanged if l'l
Stell you which is which, though!
And vou'll never find it out from
the maanner of our hosts toward
athem. Thleie are no worshipers
Sof the golden calf in this house.'
S'Humph!' said Kingston, arid
smoked a few minutes in silence ;
then he broke Out: 'the man that
amarries a woman for her money
is the meanest creature that
crawls on this eartbh! You have
money enough of your own, Pres-
.ton, for your motives to be above
suspicion, but as for me-by Jove !
-Iwould not marry a rich woman
if I loved her ever so well ! I've
no fancy for the name cf fortune-
hunter.'
S'Bravo, Don Quixote!' laughed
his friend. -Now, suppose we go
and take a swim. You need some
cooling off'.'
.They strolled away, uniconscious

>of fair eyes watching them.
SThen said one young lady to

e the other:
S'If that fellow does not marry a

vrich woman my name's not Aggie
>Amberley !'

r A few days later Mrs. Court-
Sney and her guests were grouped
on fue lawn-the ladies with some

f dainty needle-work, Mr. Preston
reading aloud to them; Har-ry
Kingston in his favorite position,
flat on bis back in the grass, work-
ing at a certain problem which
-bad been troubling him for some
days-which was Aggie Amber-

. Icy ? That tall, stylish blonde im
-lilac silk, wvith pond lilies on her
f bosom, or this graceful, dark-hair-
ed fairy in fluttering white mus-
*lin ?

S'The fair-haired one for money !
She looks more like a fashionable
beauty, as Jim Preston said the
heiress was. Not that charming
little gypsy. Providence would
ynever bestow a fortune on a girl*with such a bewitching face. It
would be too much partiality.
But she don't look much like a

poor relation either. I'd give a
good deal to hear one of those

3 young ladies call tbs >tber by her
i,Christian name.'

- Said the fair Misf Amberley :

'Aggie, have you a needleful of
violet silk ?'

Said the dark Miss Amberley.
'No, Aggie; but I can get you
some from upstairs.'

Hai ry rairly gasped.
Later he learned that the blonde

was called Agnes and the brunette
SAgatha.
Then he began to notice that

.Miss Agatha dressed more simply
y than her cousin and that she was

.always ready to offer small ser-
-vices which the other accepted
n0calmly. And one day the young
:lady expressed it as her opinion
that riches must be a great bur-
den, although, to be sure, Cousin
Aggie had such a mind for finan-

ces! But for her part, she hope<
no one would save her a fortune

This was said in a confidentia
way, with her great eyes looking
earnestly into his.
'And what eves the little thins

has,' thought Kingston, 'they lock
a fellow's heart right out of bis
body.'
After that Kingston considerec

his first problem very happily
solved. Another had taken it.
place. How much money was ne

cessary for the luxury of mar

riage ? Jim Preston was courtin
Miss Agnes Amberley withou
any attempt at disguise. Per
haps his example was a little bi
infectious. At all events King.
ston and Miss Agatha were throwr
much togetter, and their confi
dential talks increased in numbei
and interest. On the last day o

Kingston's visit he took a farewel
stroll with Agatha. They stop
ped on a little rustic bridge tbrowr
over a hollow. They were tell
ing each other their first im
pressions.

'So you thought my cousir
looked as if she was born in the
purple. And pray what did you
think of me?'

'You'll be angry.'
'Oh, no, I won't.
'Well, then, I said to myself

'What a dear little gypsy.' '

Of course Miss Amberley wa:
not angry. She had said sh
would not be, but she struck he:
hand hard against the rough
wood work.

'Take care, you will hurt your
self. And now, may I ask youi
first opinion of me?'

'I tbought-that is, I said to my
self-'There is a man I shall jus
enjoy making a fool of, '' she an

swered, spitefully. 'Oh!'
She had run a great splinter in

to her hand. It was very pain
ful. Harry worked forgivingty t<

get it out. Just as he succeeded
Miss Amberley turned alarmingly
white and murmnred :

'Don't be frightened-how fool
ish I am-I feel like-' And bul
for his arm she would have fallen
Kingston was too much be

wildered to do anything but hold
her tight and cover the woundet
hand with kisses.
Strange to say, this peculia1

method of reviving a young lady
succeeded. She opened her eyes
and the color returned to her
fa.ce.

'Mr. Kingston !' pulling hei
hand away.

Oh, if you wanted to make a
fool of me,' he said, gloomily, 'yot
have entirely succeeded. I lovt
you!'
He expected her to draw her

self coldly from his hold, but sb<
did not. She seemned quite con
tented where she was, only a rosy
glow overspread her face, and sht
whispered:
'Are you sure-very sure?'
'I wish I was as sure of my

eternal salvation !'
'Oh, Harry ! No, you must not

do that! Do you love me enougt
not to care wiiether I am rich oi
poor ?'
'Ten thousand times Yes !'
'And-and you want me for

your wife anyhbow ''

'Of course I do.'
'Then take me ! You may kis~

me now, Harry.'
And he did.
'Of course it makes no differenc

to you,' said the young lady, pre
sently ; 'but you have offered yQour
self to the rich Miss Amberley
You needn't start so. You can'1
throw me over now, sir.'
For a moment that was jusl

what Harry thought of doing
but the quick tears in his corn
panion's eyes brought him to hih
senses.
Voices below. Mr. Preston pass.

ed througb the ravine in corn
pany with the other Miss Amber
ley. He was holding the younlg
lady's hand, and her stately comn
posure seemed for once romewhal
ruffled.

'.No more of this, Mr. Preston,
she exclaimed, in an agitated
voice. 'It is right I should tel
you it was my cousin's whim t(

confuse our identity. You doubt
less think you arc addressing Mis!
Amberley, the heiress-'
'Not at all,' interrupted Preston

I have known the truth all along
It is only Kingston who is do
ceived, and if that is all the de
fence you can make-'
The pair passed out of sight.
'it is too fun ny !' declared Aga

tha leaning on her lover's shoul
der to laugh. 'That will be :

match, too.'
And it was. And the following

winter the two Miss Amberley':
passed out of existence, but Mrs
Harry Kingston and Mrs. Jame:
Preston became the belles of tb<
season.

In 1874 the entire .Floride
orange crop amounted to onl3
2,500 half-barrel cases. In 1879i
reached 200,000.
The man who knows mor4

about your business than you d(
yourself, always has leisure to en
trtain you.

Z5stWilenusS.

THE WAY THEY DO UP
NORTH.

A Detroit man who was hunt-
ing land in Antrim County, came

across a settler who was doing
some logging with a yoke of oxen.
The two sat down togetber on a

log and had a talk during which
it transpired that the settler had
been a deacon in a village in the
southern part of the State, and
bad lately moved in there. By
and by the Detroiter moved on.
but after traveling for half a mile
had to retrace his steps to secure

closer particulars regarding the
lay of a surveyed highway. While
he was yet eighty rods away he
heard shouts, and the nearer he
drew the more the shouts sounded
like cuss words. When he reach-
ed the clearing the settler was

jumping up and down and pound-
ing the ,oxen, which refused to

pull on ~a log. Every word ut-
tered by the settler required three
exclamation points to punctuate
it, and were ground out like
wheat from a hopper.
'My friend, didn't I understand

you to say,' observed the De-
troiter, 'that you were a deacon
of the church ?'
'W hoa, there, you - infernal

. you, or I'll knock your horns
off! Yes, that's what I told you.'

'And you expressed the hope
that you might become a shining
light in this wilderness ?'

'I did. Back up there, you
old hyena with horns on! Yes,
that's my hope.'

'But the language you have,
and are, making use of is utterly
inconsistent with your asserted
faith and profession.'
'Stranger-whoa.you old imp!-

stranger-stand up there, r I'll
chaw your ear off - stranger.
there's only one way for a Chris-
tian to work alongside of a yoke
of straw-colored steers. I've tried
all other ways, and I've had to
come to this. -See that infer-
nal idiot-headed steer trying to
turn his yoke! Hold on till I cut
the hide off of his ribs !'
'What way is that?' asked the

Detroiter, after the settler had
worn up his gad .nd thrown the
stump of it away.

'You've got to hcller and yell,
and swear aud sweat, during the
day, and sing 'Old Hlundred' all
the evening ! The general opinion
:round here is that one sort o'
balances the other, especially as
non~e of us go fishing on Sunday ;
but if it don't balance, and there's
anything extra laid up agin me,
I've got to get even by pounding
that mule hitched over there with
one hand, and hoidorg the other
over my mouth. Whoa, there-back
up, or I'll cut your hides to shoe-
strings '-.Detroit Free Press.

NARROW EsCAPEs.-Sometimes,
when I look back over my life, 1
am amazed to see how the pages
of its record are dotted with hair-
breadth escapes. I escaped the
dangers and hardships ofthe Revo-
lutionary war by waiting until
the wai had been over about six-
ty years before I got born.
When the Brooklyvn Theater burn-
ed I was in Burlin±rton. When
the yellow fever broke out in
New Orleans I was in Minnesota,
and immediately skipped out for
Canada. When I was a boy, at
school. one day all the boys in
schmool w e're fioggred all 'round for
robbing an apple orchard. and the
flogging didn't do a bit ofgood,
for every beggar of them had the
cholera mor-bus all that night,
just the same. And I? I was
attending another school, twen-
tv-three miles distant. When all
of my brot her-s and sisters wvere
down with the scarlet fever- 1 was
down South in the army, and
when I recad the letters fr-om home
I laughed alound to think of may
great good fortune, and that 1
would only have to be shot at
once or twice a week instead of
having to take medicine three
times a day. Whben a man comes to
the office with a little bill, nine
times out of ten I am out. And if,
by some astonishing blunder, I am
in, then indeed I am mor-e unmrfortu-
nate, but the man is in no better
luck thin before.-Burdette, in the
llawk Eye.

The farmer's wife was out in
her fr-ont yard, watering her
thirsty flowers, when a young
man, walking hastily along the
street, came up to the gate, and
inquired if she had seen a man

-paSs on a bicycle. She dropped
her watering-pot, and said she had
not, adding :'But I'll tell you
what I did see. I don't know as

you'll bdlieve it. I'm sure I
wouldn't have believed it, if 1
hadn't seen it myself. It was one
wheel of a wagon running away
with a man ; and I never was so

frightened in my life.'

>About 3.100 electric lights are
said to be in use in the United

UIE GREENUMLE AND ('OL.
U2BJA RAILROAD.

Abbeville Press and Banher..
There seems to be still more trouble

=bout the management of the Green-
ville and Columbia Railroad and the
South Carolina Railroad, and our
esteewed contemporary, the Charleston
Sews nd(an wer. luses its temper

ud uses some strong expressions in
n:, rence to a i_tter which it publishesfrom the raz:ers of the G. & C.
Road. We have always felt a great
interest i:: Charleston, and have time
::1d again u:ged the wecessity of being
put in proper railroad connection with
t.hat city, but owing to the manage-
hent of the South Carolina Railroad
which had controlled the Greenvills
md Columbia Railroad for several
years previous to the appointment
>f a IReceiver, this part of the country
s pretty well convinced that we have
been most sha:nefully treated, and
when the Greenville and Columbia
Railroad was adrertised for sale we
hoped for a change of some kind.
Our respected neighbor the Yews and
Courier, speaks something of the
South Carolina cars being used by
the Greenville and Columbia Road.
In reply to that we might say that if
the South Carolina Raiiroad had not
absorbed a large part of the gross
earnings of this road for years it
might have been able to buy a suffi-
ciency of cars for any business which
this road may be called upon to do.
It looks a little like the South Caroli-
lina Railroad has at last met its
watch, and there is jast enough of
the old Adam left in some of us to
cause us to have very few regrets at
the early discomfiture of a corpora.
tion which has in the past exercised
its power so arbitrarily.
FENCING IN THEIR RAIL-

ROAD.

Greenville News.

The Clyde line,' running the Col-
un:bia and Greenville Railroad, seem
determined to force traffic on their
line. In pursuance of this policy
they have broken connection with the
Air-Line Railroad -at Seneca and
Greenville, necessitating the issuing>f the following order

ATLANTA AND CHARLOTTE
AIR-LINE RAILWAY,

GENERAL FREIGHT OFFICE,
ATLANTA, GA., Nov. 17, 1880.

Commencing this date the Atlanta
ad Charlotte Air-Line Railway will
leeline to receive any freight destined
for Stations on the Columbia and
Jreenville Railroad, Blue Ridge Rail-
road, Columbia, S. C., and points on
Wiluington, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad.
This action is forced upon us by

the roads named refusing to pay
abarges and receive such freights
from this Company at Greenville and
Seneca. R. D. CARPENTER,

General Freight Agent.

ONLY A PENNY.-The following
anecdote, says an English paper,
illustrates how money, by chang-
ing hands, accomplishes so much.
singular financial transaction

>ccurred lately in an office. By
~ome means or other it happened
b.at the office boy owed one of
he clerks 3 pence, the clerk
wed the cashier 2 pence, and the
ashier owed the office boy 2
penee. One day last week the
affice boy, baving a penny in his
pocket, concluded to diminish his
lebt, and therefore handed it
,ver to the clerk, who, in turn,
paid half his debt by giving it to
the cashier. The latter gave it
back to the boy, saying that he
>ly owed him 1 penny. The
fice boy again passed the penny
.othe clerk, who passed it to the
ashier, who passed it back to the
boy, and the boy discharged the
atire debt by handing it to the
~lerk, thereby squaring all ac-
2ounts. Thus it nmay be seen how

ret s the benefit '.o be derived
rom a single penny.

HE DIDN'T GET MIXED.-The
ewistown (M1e.) Journal says:

A cros-eved old fellow, with his
hin and" throat muffled in a lux-
rious crop of hair, got off a Cen-
tral train in Auburn a few days ago.
lie deliberately tishied a chunk of
halk from his breeches pocket
ind marked a good-sized white
~ross on one of the cars. He then
iked the way t.o the 'pump' and
ook a drink. When he got back
9~ the train he was asked why he
ut the chalk mark on the car.
My wife told me,' said he, 'not to

~it off the train at all, for fear I
night git in the wrong keers. I
hought I'd put a mark on the
train so I should know if it was the
right one.''

"How time changes!" mur-
mured the p)ickpocket. as he ad-
roitly hooked another man's
watch.

More than six thousand patents
will expire in the United States
this year, many of them being
'ery important.

What is the difference betiveen
watch and a bankrupt ? One

you wind up to make go, and the
other to m-ake stop.


